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CHAPTER I
BACKOROUND

Cumberland Unit District No. 77 was organized as a unit
in 1948.

It consolidated the Toledo school sy-stem and the

Greenup school system into one unit.

The area of the district

is one hundred and eight-five square miles.

The assessed evalu.

ation is nearly nineteen million doll.a.re. Thie district encompasses approximately two-thirds of Cumberland County.

The dis-

trict is joined by the Neoga school s7stem on the west, Charleston
on the north, Casey- on the east, Teutopolis and Newton on the
south.
Two separate high schools were ma.intained during the 1948

school year.

In 19h9, students and teachers were assigned to

classes in both Toledo and Greenup eenter1h

Students and teachers

were transported by school bus from the Toledo high school center

to the Greenup high school center, and trom the Greenup high school
center to the Toledo high school canter.

Bus transfers were made

before the start of the school day, mid-morning, noon, and midatternoon,

This personnel transfer made it possible to have one

administration instead of two 1 broadened the curriculum, and gave
a feeling of one school instead ot two high schools.

!n 1950,. construction was started on a new high school located

on the northeast portion ot a forty-acre site approximately halfway

between Greenup and Toledo on Highway 121.
In 1950-51, classes of a few departments were held in make·

shift classrooms.

In 1952, construction or the school was completed

and ready for complete occupancy.
The Business Education Department is a two-teacher department.
For the past twelve years, the curriculum of the business depart...
ment has changed very little.

Courses offered are general business,

bookkeeping, beginning and advanced shorthand, beginning and advanced
typewr1ting·-all .forty minute periods

or

instruction.

Cha.nt:es in the curriculum are as follows:

(l) in 1956, the

title "office practice" was changed to "advanced t;rpewriting"; (2)
distributive education and record keeping vere dropped from the curriculum; {)) in 1959-60, office practice was offered the second

semester of the advanced typewriting class; (4) 196o..61,, an additional
period was assigned to advanced type:writing for office practice.
The two rooms devoted to the Business Education Department are
located in the left wing of the building.

The typing room was

designed to serve a distributive education class.

The adjoining :room

is used for the reneral business, bookkeeping, shorthand, and office
practice classes.

.3
Office Practice in the Business Curriculum at Cumberland
Prior to 19)61 credit was given students enrolled in the subject
of "office practice." At the start of the school year 1956-57, the
title "office practicen was changed in the curriculum to "advanced

typewriting."

Since the equipment was obsolete, instruction was

limited to the skill subject, advanced typewriting.
During the second semester of the 1959-60 school year, fifteen

students were enrolled in the advanced typewriting class.

The

rotation plan of instruction was used on the following ma.chinesi
Marchant semi-automatic calculator, Victor ten-key automatic adding
and listing machine, A. B. Dick electric mimeograph duplicator, Royal

electric typewriter, Teletrainer, Viet.or f'nll.keyboard manual adding
machine, Print-o-matic duplicator, Ditto duplicator, and twenty-

three manual typewriters.
Administrativ~

Plans for the School Year 1960-61

Twenty-seven students have pre-registered for the course during
1960-61, thus

makinti

it necessary to close the class to other inter-

ested students for lack of space and typewriters.

The title of the

subject will remain "advanced typewriting, n but an additional period
of instruction will be devoted to office machines and procedures
with one unit of credit given for the two periods of instruction.
All work will be done in class under the supervision of the teacher,

h
J.e a• nearl7 aa poeaible1 actual o1't1ce

~tuationa.

ork atationa wU1 be located in the two roam.a, since neither roca
work etationa.

is large enO\Jgh to house all

Table I gives t

pb;J'd.cal layout and tacU1ti• o1

Business Education Depart.met.
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Typing Roo
General
Classroo
Table I llhon that the entire north wll ot both roou 1a
vindov apace. Tbe rooa dimanaione are the ._, 26• I 20•.

Counter•
three al.la

2f teet wide and 30 inches hich are attached to

ot the typing rocm. A large,

three-

tion cbalk-

board ia aboft the counter and attached to the eaat -11. ot tbe
One teacher'• desk, one demna\ration atand, t

nt.J'•three

t,ping atationa equipped with Royal pica and elite t.)'P8Vl'1tera,

and

two

electric outlete are available tor the t11>ewritin&

office practice

cla•H••

and

Twenty-seven desk chairs are located in the general classroom..

In the rear of the room is located a filing cabinet and

the .following office practice stations:

electric typewriter,

Stenorettet adding machines, mimeoscope1 and the m:iJlleograph dupli-

cator.

Four large sections ot chalkboard are located 1n the .front

or the rooa, and a large bulletin board is attached to the south
wall.

CHAPTER II
THE PROBLEM
For the past. several rears there bas been much confusion

regarding the term "of.f'ice practice." In subjects such as type•
writing, shorthand, or general business, the content of the course

has been clearly defined and the subject-matter usually is similar
whether the course is taught in a large city school or in a small
rural community.

But this is not true with ottioe practice.

There

is no subject in the high school curriculum about which there is a

greater diversity of opinion regarding the content

or

the course,

the plan of teaching, the equipment to be used, the amount

or

time

to be allotted to this subject, and even its name than the subject

most commonly entitled "office practice.nl
As a reaul t of this d.if:f'erenee 1n opinions, the cou.r se con-

tent is varied, objectives are not always the same, and the equipment and eupplies which the students and teachers use are not necessarily the same in ditferent schools.

1.

Teae~

1~S8

I

P•

Douglas, Lloyd

v.,

Blanford• James T., and Anderson, Ruth I.,

Business SubJecta, (Englewood Clit.taa Prentice-Hall

26j.

Inc.,

1
Furthel'llOre, the type of community, the character of the school,
the job opportunities available to graduates, the availability of
other vocational training couraes--all these !actors affect the
objectives and the content of the office practice course.

The problem racing or.rice practice teachers il!J to determine
what these needs ot the students are. Bue1nees teachers, particularly teachers of office practice, cannot perform intelligentl7

their tunctiona without accurate, up...to-date intormation regard!J:lg
the requirements

or

the jobs tor which they prepare prospective

personnel. Not only must the teacher know these requireJ1tenta, but
he must aucoesstully teach these job requirements to students who
aim to fill these positions.
During the echool

year 19.59-60, one semester or instruction was

deTOted to oftic practice in the advanced typewriting class.

tion included tiling, duplicating, electric typewriter,

Instruc-

Teletra1ner~

Stenorette,. sem1..automatlc calculator, and the ten-key autoatic
ad.ding and listing machine. This was the first instruction offered
in o.f'fice pract.io•, ae such• since 19$6.

The problem, therefore, 1e to deteraine the content

of

the

course in office practice tor the Business Education Department at
Cumberland High School, with respect to (1) the equipment to be used,
and (2) the actirlties to be involved in this cl.aaa.

8

The questionnaire method was used

this paper.

On

to

obtain t.he information for

the one hand, questionnaires were sent to employers

1n the area served by the school to determine the needa

ot these

enq:>loyers with respect to machine skills and clerical skills of beginning
and

employees, and, on the other hand, a surve7 ot the graduate

non...graduate office employees of the area was made to detennine

the needs ot the graduates

or the

business department vith respect.

to the skills and abilities expected of the on their initial job

assignments.

The follow-up survey was cond.Ucted among the graduates

or the years l9S61

19~7,

Froa the 8UJ"1•7

1958, and 19$9.

ot the need.a ot the businessmen in the area,

the tollov-up survey ot the needs or the graduate& over a tour-

year period, and the surYey ot the ottice employees, it was antici•
pated that the following infoma.tion would be obtained1

(1) office

equipment and procedures used in the area, (2) weaknesses ot the
employees, (j) necessary ekills tor employment, and (4) skills which
should be included 1n an o.t.tice practice oouree that will meet best
the needs of the students enrolled in the present class.
Subsequent sections

or

this paper will

be

devoted to an anal)"sis

and evaluation ot the factors revealed by the eurve,.s, and conclusions and reeOlllllliJndatlone tor the proposed course will be set
forth.

CHAPTER III
DEFINITION OF OFFICE PRACTICE
Course titles classified within the broad area of office
practice are as followss

l

(l) Clerical eractice or clerical office practices
Introduced into the high school curriculum to meet the
needs or the high school students interested in office work
but who lack either the interest or the capacities tor
stenographic and bookkeeping work.

(2) Secretarial office practice, or secretarial practices
Actually t'he course should be called "stenograp'hic practice,*
or "stenographic office practice." The course is designed
tor st.enographie majorBJ shorthand and typewriting are prerequ1sitee. The course is primarily intended to develop
further accuracy in transcription. Units ln other areas such
as transcription, filing, and duplicating may or may not be
included.
(.3) Secretarial office practice, or secretarial practice,
usuall7 includes the e1emente f'ound in stenograph!O oll1ee

practice plus thorough training in top-level secretarial
dutiea such as composition of letters. This term should
be restricted to courses of.f'ered on the college level.
(h) Office machinesr Includes the instruction on such
ma.chines as tfle Mi-keyboard &dding machine, the ten-key
adding machine; the key-driven cal.oulator, etc.

(5) O:f'fice 2rocedure!,• A program designed for the
training of students in office routines, operations, procedures, and responsibilities.

-

l. Ibid.,

pp,.

263-266.

10
Office practice, as the term implies in this paper, i8
an attempt to bridge the gap between the sohool and the office.
It is a general course tor all business students without dis-

tinguishing between secretarial

an~

non-secretarial. students.

It

covers the information, procedures, and machines with which all
office workers need to have a familiarity before accepting an
office position.

It ties together and integrates on a vocational

level the knowledge and skills gained in other business courses
and introduces certain new related Btlbjeot matter which will make
a more

c~etent

and more highly informed. office worker.

CHAPTER !.V

REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON THE SUBJECT, OFFICE PRACTICE
The traditional skill subjects serve a vital purpose in
business training-they provide the toundation on which occupational competency can be built. Ezqplo,abilit7, however•
in•olvea much more than ekill.

It requires the abilit7 to

appl7 the skills to practical situatione, together with back-

ground information, good working habits, proper attitudes, and
acceptable personality traits.
A course in office practice proYides the setting tor
integration of the basic skills.

Students are afforded the

opportunity to apply what they have learned to realiatic
business problema. 1
Factors j2 E,! Considered ,!!! PlannWS .!!'! Of'fice Practice Coura•
The course planner must take into consideration what the
community expects ot the beginning worker..

Local employers• for

instance, might expect most clerical workers to know something

about :tiling, but niore oaretul study might reveal that only a
bare knowledge of the basic principles of alphabetic tiling is

1. Archer, Dr. Fred

c.,

"The Office Practice Course,•
Business Teacbei;, April, 19)11 P• 8.

12

upeeted.

The length of ti,me spent on each unit should be deter-

mined by the degree

ot skill expected ot these student when seeld.ng

CourM Objective!
The teacher must. usum final responsibility tor the objectives

or

the course. The office practice objectives should be

baaed on t-he needs

or

t.he students, and the neede ot the employers.

The teacher should b able to answer sat1staotorily aueh questions
as the following t
(1) What degree ot ekUl. ia requiredJ should the student
beeoae proficient on one machine 1 or should he have an
acquaintanceship with several machines?

(2) Should the course aupplement other business courses,
or should it be a major class in itself?
(3) Should the course have prerequisiteat or ahould it
be opel'Jed to all who might benetii to some extent from it?

(4) Does the course serve the needs or the community and
the surrounding area?
(~) Should emphasis b on the developing of skills and
techniques other than those connected with ott'ice machines.

Seleot1011

.2£ Ottice

Esui1imen'

Modem ottice machines ot the type found in the area. are very
important it the students are t.o develop usable skills from the
ottice procedures tau ht in office practice claH. The number and.

types ot machines to be utllis d for instructional purposes depend
on such factors as the tunda available, space and elasa tbae ani.1.able, the a1ae ot the elasa1 local bu.s ineaa practices, emplo19r

preterencee, and the ceurse objectives.

1)

Office machines are comparatively expensive; but they appear
to

last a. relatively long time. Most machines give excellent service

tor

many years with very little repair vork needed.

In purchasing the machines, it is well to select well-lmown
brands and to buy the best that the sohool can afford.

Rental and

time contracts can sometimes be used to advantage to alleviate the

financial. strain on the school's budget.
Business Education, by the very nature of its program, requires
the use of adequate facilities and equipment in order that the objectives of business education may be achieved.

The first, and perhaps

the foremost, objective of business edueation--vocational competeney-can be achieved only i f business'students are trained on
equipment. that is at least on a par with equipment used in the
employment area that the school strives to serve. 1

If' the department or business education actually' ia to attain
a position of leadership in the employment area, the facilities and

equipment of the department should be more scientifically selected,
more efficient, and more up-to-date than the facilities and equip-

ment in use in the local and neighboring business tirllls.

The eJnployer

or the office manager should be able to turn with complete con-

1'1denoe to the business department ot the high school in his com-

muni t;r when he neede help in selecting a dupl1eatinf5 mach1ne 1 a

1. National Business Teachers Aeeociation and the Eastern
COllllMlrCial Teachers Aa1<>ciation, ~x-c>Yement ot Business Education
Practice•{ American Business Educa~on fearboolC1 Volume VIif,
(somervti e, New Jerseyt The Associations, 1951), p. 279.

97stem or tiling, or a ma.chine transcription unit.

And if' the

department is to maintain thie position or leadership, the business

department personnel must do far more than merely read the current
literature available in the field of business education.

They must

conduct follow-up studies to determine the skills and knowledges
considered most valuable by their recent graduatesJ they must l'll&ke

surveys of the facilities and equipment actually in use in their

area. 1
The f ollo'Wing factors should be considered in the selection of
equ1pments 2
(1) The equipment should further the aims of business
education in the sehool.
(2) The equipment should .fill the curriculum needs of
the school.
(.3) The equipment should be of a type used in the
community.

(4)

The e~uipment should require skill in its operations.

(5) The equipment should
S~aee

be modem.

Available
If the office practice course is justified as an attempt to

approximate business conditions in the classroom, then the design
of the off ice practice room should parallel the current business
practice in space allowance and layout.

Generous planning is

necessary- in order to have space available tor necessary future

-

1. Ibid.

2.

-

Ibid., p. 291.

additions.

The classroom that starts in a closet-size space will

never be adequate, and nothing can ever be done to correct the

original mistake until the school building is torn down. 1

-------Class Time Available

The otfice practice class can well justify a time allowance

of an hour a day for a whole year.

This means a schedule or 180

hours groes or about 160 actual class meeting hours.

It is advan-

tageous to schedule work assignments in cycles or units of one week
or five hours.

Many

office practice programs start on a one-

semester basis and are then expanded as the teacher becomes more
confident and as extra equipment becomes available.2
....,...__._..._
The Size of

__

........
the Class

A classroom for half a dozen students would require fewer
machines and appliances than a classroom designed tor 30 work
stations.

Course planners should attempt to make an accurate long-

range estil11ate of the probable class size.

Otherwise, the equip...

ment selection may not offer properly balanced experience
~rollm.ent

increases.

The

when

office -practice class cannot be expanded

on short notice, because work stations without equipment are
useless.

12.:.. £U.

l. Archer, loc. cit.
2.

Archer1

J.

Archer, loc. c1t.

--

the

16
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Units of Instruction
Appropriate drills should be given to the students who have

not had previous practice on the electric typewriter.

Students

should not be expected to produce acceptable copy until they have
had an opportunity to become familiar with the touch and operations

or

the machine.

If there are but a few electric typewriters avail·

able to the class, the teacher may wish to reserve these machines
primarily for the typing of stencils, masters, and special assign-

ments.
Although MUltilithing is continuing to gain popularity with
businessmen, most schools are equipped to teach only stencil and
direct-process duplicating.
The jobs assigned in the duplicating unit should

Rrad~ally

increase in difficulty a.nd should consist. of material that will be
used by the classes of other departments within the school.

should be included in this order:

Jobs

(1) straight typing, (2) use of

the mimeoacope--preparing invoices, statements, and payroll forms,
(3) typing of a. statistical report or financial statement,

(4) at

least one typing of a stencil for a program, (5) advanced assignments-post cards and color work.
Many schools believe that the business students should receive
instruction 1n the following basic office ma.chines:

full-keyboard

adding machine, calculator, and ten-key adding machine.

17
Fifty per cent

or

the figure work in an of!ice is ma.de up

of operations involving addition; about
plicat.ion; and only
of divisions.

5 per

40

per cent,

cent, of subtraction; and

or

reulti-

5 per cent,

Therefore it is ' reasonably safe to conclude that

the ability to perform relatively simple operations on these basic
machines is all that is necessary in most positions.l
The best typist should be assir,ned to the machine transcription unit early in the semester.

A job sheet should be prepared

instructing the student in the operation of the machine and the
correct transcription techniques.

The student must be taught to

listen to one croup of worde while typinf another.

The student

should decrease the length of the listening periods until he is
able to keep the carriage of his typewriter moving smoothly.
If time is limited, the alphabetic and numeric systems of

filing should be ta.ur: ht in preference to other :methods.
ing should be included in the unit:

The follow-

(1) basic filing rules;

. numeric and alphabetic; (2) sorting materials properly for filing;
(3) coding and indexing;

(4) proper methods for charging out

materials; (5) following up the materials; (6) cross referencing;
(7) typing of file lables, preparation

or

folders and guides; (8)
2
emphasis on the finding of .materials as well as filing.

ill•,

p. 293

1.

Douglas, loc.

2.

Douglas, loc. cit., pp. 29)-297

--
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Additional units which should be included in the instructional
unit are (1) handling both incomine: and outgoing mail; (2) writing
and sendine teleerams; (3) working under pressure; (4) handling
shipments; (5) typing legal work; (6) getting along with othersJ

(7) using the telephone; (8) handline callers; (9) systematizing
\.'Ork; and (10) banking transactions.
Sill~.ARY

In order to work out an adequat.e rotation plan for a class

of, say, 27 students, the following equipment should be availablea

6 .fili.nr units; 3 key-driven calculators; 3 rotary calculators;
3 ten-key adding machines; 3 full-keyboard adding machines; 3
transcribing units; 2 stencil duplicators; 1 spirit duplicator;
and 3 electric typewriters.
A typical schedule for a tu.11-year office practice course
is based on a

50-50

split between the actual laboratory experience

and subject matter, with 90 hours given over to each. 2
The minimum time devoted to ofiice ma.chines appears to be
the following•

(1) adding machines--10-20 hours; (2) duplicating--

10-20 hours; (3) rotary calculators--20 hours; and (4) typewriter-20 hours.

1. "Office-Practice Equipment: Build It Up By Corners,"
Business Education World, November 1958, pp. 25-26.
2.

Ibid.

CHAPTER V
THE SURVEY

Before the survey could be started, several problems had to
be resolved.

In the employers' survey one

to determine the area served by the school.
since the majority

or the

ot the big problems was
It was decided that

students seek employment in the nearby

cities, the employers would be contacted in the surrounding cities:
Mattoon, Tuscola, Charleston, Effingham, Shelbyville 1 Casey, Paris,
Marshall, Westfield, Neoga, Toledo, and Greenup.
To whom should the employer questionnaire be sent? With the
assistance of the Illinois State Employment Office, Mattoon, Illinois,
and the telephone directories of the cities listed here, a list of
offices was compiled--offiees that employed anywhere from one to
one hundred and twenty-five persons.
As many different types of businesses as possible were in-

cluded in the survey.

Included in the survey were:

a hospital,

loan associations, law firms, a medical clinic, banks, a radio
station, department stores, shoe companies, a roods company,
bakeries, chemical companies, a garment company, a publishing house,
a clothing store, a furniture company, and insura.nee offices.
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Prior to the mailine of the questionnaires to the employers,
visits were made to four employers' businesses.

The purpose of

the visits was to detemine i f the employers would have difficulty
in interpreting the questionnaire.

It was also worthwhile in that

office situations could be observed.

In a few cases personal interviews were conducted with graduates.

The purpose of the personal interviews was to determine,

prior to the mailing, if the questionnaire contained any misleading
questions.
To what graduates should the questionnaires be sent? Since the
content of office practice must be kept up-to-date, it seemed best
to send questionnaires to the graduates of the classes:
19$8, and 1959.

1956, 19511

It was believed that the needs of these graduates

were comparable to the needs of the students enrolled in the office
practice class.
Since a rather limited nwnber of graduates are employed in
the offices, questionnaires were sent also to a number of nongraduate office employees in the area served by the school.

Here,

again, was the problem of determining to whom the questionnaires
would be sent.

A list of employers who would most likely permit

their office personnel to complete the questionnaire was carefully
selected.

The questionnaire was included in the envelope with the

employer questionnaire.
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The list of addresses of the graduates was compiled with the
aid of the peniianent records in the High School Principal 1 s office.
For a few addresses, it was necessary to make inquiry from high
school students and people directly connected with these graduates.
In a few cases it was necessary for the parents of the graduates

receiving questionnaires to forward the letters to the correct
addresses.
The method of obtaining the addresses for lllailing to graduates
seemed to be adequate.

All but three

or

them returned the question-

naires, and only five ot the non-graduate office personnel failed
to return their questionnaires.
Seventy-five questionnaires were sent to the employers

or

various businesses.

Fifty employers. or 66 2/3 per cent, returned

the questionnaires.

Three of the employers did not complete the

questionnaires since they did not employ anyone.

Forty-seven

employers returned the questionnaires with the necessary information.
, Thus. 66 2/3 per cent of the questionnaires were returned, but onl7

63 per cent were usable in the survey.
Thirty questionnaires were mailed to graduates.

Ot these thirty

questionnaires, twenty-seven, or 90 per cent, were returned promptly.
Forty-two questionnaires were mailed to the non-graduate office
employees of .forty-two employers.

or

the forty-two receiving the

questionnaires, thirty-seven responded.

or

In other words,

the questionnaires mailed to the non- graduate office

were returned with adequate information for the survey.

88 per cent
~loyees

CHAPTER VI
FTIIDINGS

In this chapter the results of the survey will be analyzed
to reveal the office equipment and procedures used by businesses
in the area served by the school, the skills necessary for initial

employment, the serious and common weaknesses of the employees,
and the major criticisms of the employees by their employers with
regard to office skills, traits, and office procedures.

In addition, the information obtained rrom the questionnaires
mailed to the graduate and non-graduate office employees will be
analyzed to establish the positions held by graduate and nongradua.te office employees, the office skills most frequently used,
the abilities needed at the time of employment, and the skills
which these individuals feel should be included in an office practice
class.
Question one in Part I of the employer questionnaire is asked
in order to determine the weaknesses of the beginning office employees,
in rerard to office practices, skills, and character trait.a of t;he
enployees.
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Serio~s

Weaknesses of the Elllployees

Employers reported spelling as the most serious weakness of the office employees.
e~loyers,

Table II shows that thirteen

or 27.6 per cent of the employers, designated spell-

ing as the most serious weakness.

The inability to take short-

hand follows closely behind spelling, second in rank, with a
total of 19.l per cent of the employers designating this weak·
ness.

The inability to compose letters ranks third, with a total
of 14.8 per cent of the employers reporting it as the most seri-

ous weakness. Then, in order of reported frequency, a.re:

arith-

metic, with 12.7 per cent reporting it as the most serious weak-

ness; penmanship, with 12.7 per cent; carelessness, with 10.6 per
cent; initiative, with 10.6 per cent; concentration, with 8.$ per
centJ lack of experience, with
per cent; punctuation, with

8.5

8.5

per cent; judgment, with

8.5

per cent; interest in work,

6.3 per cent; office etiquette, 6.3 per cent; resourcefulness,
6.J per cent; responsibility, 6.3 per cent; dependability, 4.2
per cent; and marriage; 2.1 per cent.
Table II shows the serious weaknesses reported by fortyseven employers.
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TABLE II
SERIOUS WEAKNESSES REPORTED BY FORTY-SEVEN EMPLOYERS

Serious Weaknesses
Checked by the
~loyers

Spelling
Lack of Shorthand
Composing Letters
Arithmetic
Penmanship
Carelessness
Initiative
Concentration
La.ck of Experience
Judgment

Punctuation
Interest in Work
Office Etiquette
Resourcefulness
Responsibility
Dependability
Marriage

Nunber of
Employers

13
9

Per Cent
of
Employers
27.6
19.1

7

14.8

5
5
4
4

10.6
10.6

6
6

4
4
3
3

12.7

12.7

8.5

8.5
8.5
8.5

6.J

.3

6.J
6.J

2

4.2

3

1

6.3

2.1
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Common Veaknesses of the Employees
The same list of traits, skills, and procedures used to obtain
serious weaknesses was used to obtain the common weaknesses of the
office employees.
Table III shows that eighteen, or )8.2 per cent, of the
employers designated composing letters as the most common weakness.

Seventeen, or 36.1 per cent, of the employers designated

arithmetic as the most common weakness.

Seventeen, or

cent, of ·t he employers designated carelessness.

of reported frequency, are:

36.l per

Then, in order

responsibility, with 34 per centJ

experience, with 31.9 per cent; initiative, with 31.9 per cent;
spelling, with 31.9 per cent; and concentration, with 29.7 per
cent.
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Table III shows the common weaknesses noted by fortyseven employers.
TABLE III
COMMON WF,AKNESSES NOTED BY FORTY-SEVEN EMPLOYERS

Common Weaknesses
Checked
by the Employers
Composing Letters
Arithmetic
Cuelessness
Responsibility
Experience
Initiative
Spelling

Concentration
Office Etiquette
Punctuation
Shorthand
Marriage
Resourcefulness
Judgment
Interest in Work
Dependability
Penmanship

Per Cent,

Number of
Employers

of
Employers

18

.38.2
.36.1
.36.l

17
17

16

15
15
15
l4

14
13
11
11

9

9

9

8
8

34.

31.9
31.9
31.9
29.7
29.7
27.6
23.4
2.3.4
19.1
19.l
19.1
17.

17.
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Skills Desired for Initial Employment
The second question asked of the employer was, "What are
the necessary skills required for initial employment with your
oreanization?"
Bookkeeping and arithmetic fundamentals, dictation and tre.necriptio~,

typing office f onns, and the use of the various adding

machines are the skills most desired for initial employment among
the employers

an~Nering

the questionnaire.

Table IV shows that 18, or 38.2 per cent, of the employers
considered bookkeeping and arithmetic fundamentals as the most
important skill needed for initial employment.

Four, or

8.5

per

cent, of the employers considered it as the second most important
skill, and six, or 12.7 per cent, of the employers considered it
as the third most important skill.

Eleven, or 23.4 per cent, of the employers considered dictation and transcription as the most important skill needed for
initial enq:>loyment.

Seven, or

14.8

per cent, of the employers

considered it as the second most important skill, and seven, or

14.8 per cent, of the employers considered it as the third m.ost
important skill.
Seven, or

14.8

per cent, of the employers considered typing

office forms as the most important skill needed for initial
employment. Ten, or 21.2 per cent, of the enployera considered
it as the second most important s..ld.ll.
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Foll01ting the ability to type office !'ornss, in the order ot
t.he frequency reported, are:

the ability to use various adding

machines, uain,g the telephone1 filing, and reoeptioniat.
Skills and character t.rait.e which a rev or the employers considered more important. area

payroll computation, typing with

e111phasia on speed and accuracy, ability to vork with people,
character and personality, intelligence and aotivation, abll1t7 to
meet people, and the ability to keep business confidential.
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Table !:I ehows the skills desired for initial enployment
by the

rorty-seven eJlt)loyers.
TABLE IV
SKILLS DESmED FOR IN!TIAI.. FM?LOD!n1T

Sldlla Desired !or
Initial Employment
Bookkeep~

and Arithutic

Fundamental.a ••••••••••••••••••••••

Dictation and Transcription •• .• ••••••

Typing Ottice For111e •••••••••••••••••

Order ot Iq>ortance
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8

18 h 6

l

l

11 7 7 2 l

710.

)

2

3 1

Use ot Varioua Adding

7 7 6 3 1

l

2

Use ot the Telephone••••••••••••••••

7 6 7 6 1 2 l

1

Filing ,.• ••• • • • ., • • • ., , ••• • • • •••• • •• • ••

;

s

6 2 h l

3

Receptionist ••••••••••••••••••••••••

s

6

"

2

Machi.nee • ••••••••• •••••••••••. •••·•

Skill• Added

:!?z: !!elonra

Pa,roll Co1111>utation •••••••••••••••••

1

Typing w1th Euaphaai1 on

Speed and Accuracy ••••••••••••••••

1

Ability to Work
vith People •••••••••••••••••••••••

l

Character and Per90nalit7 •••••••••••

1

Intelligence and Motivation •••••••••

l

.A.billty to Meet People ............. •

1

Abilit7 to Keep Bueinee•
Confidential ••••••••••••••••••••••

1

l

2

2

Criticisms of the Employers

The third question or the enployer questionnaire wna,
"What ie your main criticism from the standpoint of business knov-

ledBe and skills'!"'
The •jorit;r

or

the employers,

58

per cent, were aatiatied

with t.he skills ol their employee•. Twent.y, or 42 per cent, ot

the cq:>loyers made commonte on t-he knowledge and skill• of their
~lOTff 8•

The toUawing paragraphs are direct, quot.at.ione from the
queationnaire•J numbers in brackets at the end

or the paragraph•

indicate the number ot people employed in the particular ot!'ice

* * *
Weakness in spelling, punctuation, and t.r-actiona.

(2)

* * •
Spelling 11 poor, usage

ot vorde,

The7 are verr J>Oot' letter writ.era.

and punctuation.

(12)

* * •
Lack ot abilit7 t.o spell and taUuro of nev employees
to co-operate and recognise their responeibilit7 to their
eaplo19r. (7)

* * *
Typing is too alov and too Jlllll7 errors. 'thq have
d1tticult7 1n transcribing shorthand note•• speUtng and
gramar is poor, and lack the abilit7 to uae the calcu-

lator. (8)

* * *

'l
* * *
Too alov due to age.

())

* • ..
Lack

or business

etiquette.

(7)

.. * *
The inabilit:y to keep buq when there is nothing that
need.a 1mllled1ate attention. (2)

* * *
Lack ot tonial training.

(h.}

* * *
tack or experience 1n dealing with people and meeUng
the public. (2)

* * *·
The general inability to at.t911Pt to do anything but a
routine job. W1\h rare exceptions today' a e111Ployees !ail
to see or und.eratand anything that b not spelled out 100
per cent. (la9)

... * *
Buein••• knovledge--th1s area hu been lacking in
1.nd:uetr;r, there.tore the people in thia area lack a great
deal or knowledge gained rroa associating vitb people
vho constantly come into contact vith industry. This

picture seems to be on the decline.
Skill, with a 11inimua aaount ot trainingJ the enplo,eea
rapidly deYel.op t.he skill to perform the jobe. (125)

* * *
The

inability of the person to think for hiuelt.

*

* *

Failure to correctly answer the telephone.

* * *

(J)

(11}

* * *
Emplo;reea lack the initiative to look eoaetbing up
or tind the an1Wera 'When they don 1 t knov them oi"t•hand.

*

~

(75)

*

Accuracy in work, dependabllit.7, office etiquette•
and 1nit.1at1ve.

(2)

*

*

*

Secretary 'becuae too usert1••J too "boaq" alter
several years or eriployment. Ueed the telephone excessively'
tor personal cal.111 lunch Mttera, etc. Was nervoua and
kept the air electrif'ied at all tbl.es. Interrupted. con•
vereation vith bueinese clients to express her opinion. (2)

*

* •

Our busineae ts one involving specialiaed knowledge.
Therefore, we cannot hope to obtain. new employees who are
skilled• and t.heretore must train them,

It would appear
ooJl'd.ng out or achool
and punetua.tion->not
cation, but in these

troll our experience that moat etudente
have a definite we.akneaa in spelling
a lack ot training in bueineaa eduelemental skills.

* * *
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Distribution of the !!JnploTer Survey
In order t.o show a dist.ribution

or

the employees in the

otfioes of the various employers contact..ed, the tollowing question
vas asked:
The

"Ilow many people are employed in your of.rice?"

nu.~ber

of employees in ofticea ral\bed from one to one

hundred twenty-five. Table V shows t.he distribution of the
employers survered wit.'1. regard to the number ot people employed

in their offices.

TABLE V
NUMBER OF OFFICE !ZMPLOY.Er:S :RE.t'JCR'J:'ED BY EMPLOYERS

Nwlber ot
Office Employees
1

• • •
2 • • •
; • • •
Ii • • •
5 • • •
7 • • •
8

10 ••

u •

12

•

Nuiber ot

Employers

• • • •
••••

• •
• •
• •
• •
•• • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
•• . •

• • • • • •
• • • • • • h
• • • • • • 2
• • • • • • 2
• • • • • • l
• • • • • • 1
• • • • • • l
• • • • • • 23

•

• • • • • • ll
• • • • • •
• • • • • • 1
• • • ••• l

23 •
2S • •
27 • •
30 • •
49 • •
so
;2 • •

•

•

• •

•
•

• • • • • •
• • • • • • •

• •
• •
• • •
•• •• ••
• • • • • •

••
•••
• •
•••
l2S • • • • • • • • • • •

7,

,

•• ••u
•••• 6

l

1
l
1

Positions ot Non-Graduate Emplo799s and Graduates
In order to determine the positions which t.he students are

most. likely to hold. 1n the future, the following queetion• in Part I,

ot the questionnaire aent. to graduate and non.graduate oployeee
was aeked:

"What office position do you hold?"

Thirty-seven non-graduate emplo79ea, or 88 per cent, and.
twenty-seven graduates, or 90 per cent, responded vitb the in!or-

11t1.tion :1n Table Vl and Table VII.
Twenty-one, or 56.7 per cent, ot the non..gradu.ate enplo7eee
were secretaries.

Five of the thirty-seven, or

13.S

per cent,

did general office work. Tlu;"ee, or 8.1 per cent, of the nongraduate emplo,..eea failed to designate their positions. Table VI
shove tha.t the majority of non.-graduate employees were secretaries.
Only two, or

S.h per cent, were etenographera.
TABLE VI

OFFICE POSITIONS HELD BY NON-GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

Ottice Po•ition

Number
ot Non-Graduate

Per Cent
ot Non.,Qraduate

Otfice Ellployeee

Of!ice Ellplo799a

Secretar7

21

Bookkeeper

2
2
l
1
1

General Otfice
Director of Personnel
Stenographer
Personnel Aaeistant
Of'fiee Manager
Non of these

s

.3

Office Machines Used by Graduate and tfon-Gradu.ate !aployeea

To d.etend.ne what machines are moat t"requently used among the
gradua\e and non-graduate office qplo7eea t.he following queation
"What machine• do you uu in this po•it.ion?

was a1ked in Part It

What 11 the brand ot the machine. Are the typewriter• electric or

manualJ pica or elite?•
Machin•• included in the eurvey vere the ten•kq adding and
listing machinea, full-keyboard adding ucb1nea_, k&7-dr1ven calcu-

.

lator and rot.a17 calculator, bookkeeping uchinea, duplicating
111achinea, nitchboard, transcription

aachines~

and machines added

by the graduate and non-gn.dlla.te eaployeee.

Burroughs and Allen Wl.llea full·ke)'board adding machines appear

to be aost u•ad• Nineteen, or Sl.) per

cent,

of the non-graduate

uployeee und the tull·kft1board. adding machine11. !able VXII
ahOwe that eight, or h2.l per cent, ot the non-graduate emplc,.ee
using the tull·k4J1board adding achinea used the Burroughs. Five1
or 26. 3 per cent, of tJl8 non-graduate emplo;reea using the tull·
· k•Jbo&rd adding .mach1nea used th• National••

TABLE VIII
BRANDS

or FiJLL-K'f<.."YBOARD

ADDING MACHINF,S

OPERATED B! ION..ORADUATE F.MPLOYF.18

hnlber
Brand
B\lrro~M

National
Allen ·wale•
National Caab Regiater

or lion...nradu.at.e

!Jllplo7ff& Uaing
Thia Machine

8
S
4

2

total 19

Per Cea\
Non-Oraduat.e
Elplo)'e••

37

Fitteen, or

55.5

per cent, ot the graduate eraplolees used

the tull-keiboa.rd adding nachines.

51.x, or

40

per cent, of the

rradua'te emplo,..es using the tull•keyboa.rd addinr, machines used
the Burrougha.

Allen Wales and the Victor machine• ranked

seconds each with 13.J) per cent.
Table IX aho11• the brands ot full-keyboard adding l'll8.Chinee
operated by graduate

~loyees.

TABLF IX
BRANDS OF F'JLL-KEYBOARD ADDING MACHINES
O?ER.\1'ED BY ORA.D!JA'l'E EMPLOYEES

Brand

NUJnber of Graduate
l!.mployees Using
This Machine

6

Burroughs

Allen Wales

2

Viet.or

2

National Cash Reg1at.er
Remington
Smith-Corona
Marchant
R. c. Allen

l
l
l

l

l

Total

lS

Per Cent
ot Graduate
Employees

40.

1).)3
l).J3
6.67

6.67

6.67
6.67
6.67

Addinc-L1stinr Machines

Twenty-one, or 56.7 per cent, of the non-graduate employees
repo!'ted using the a.dding-listine machines.

The Rer!lington adding-listing Ma.chine was used by aore
eraduate and non-graduate employees than any other brand.

Table X shows that six, or 28.56 per cent, of the non..
graduate er:iployeea u$1ng the adding-listing .machines used the
Rendncton.

Four, or 19.0L per cent, ot the non-graduate employees

using the adding-listing machines used the Underwood Sundstrand.

rwo,

or 9.$2 per cent, used the Monroe.
Table X shows the brands of adding-listing machines operated

by non-graduate etnployees.

TABLE X
BRMHJS OF

ADDTI~G-LISTI!\C

MACHINES

OPERA r D BY fWN-ORADiJA'rf' EMPL0TiES

Number

Brand
Remington
Underwood-Sundstrand
Monroe
Burroughs
General
Victor
National
Did not specify brand

or Non-Graduate

Employees Using

Per Cent
Non-Gn.duate

This Machine

Elnployeee

6

4
2
2
2
2
l
2

Total 21

)9
The R-1.ngton, Underwood-SundaV&nd1 and Monroe were the

brands JDOst und b7 the graduate -.pl078••· Sixteen, or $9.2 per
cent, ot the graduate employees reported usinf the ad.ding-listing

Table XI ehoYa the brande

b7

ot adding·lieting M.e hinee operated

the graduate emplo;veea.
Two, or 12.S per cent, ot the graduate employee• using the

adding•listing uchinea used the llem1ngton.

Two, or 12.S per cent,

of the gradtlate aplo,-eee u.aing the adding-liet.illg machines used
th• Underwood-Sundstrand.

Two, or 12.S per cent, or the graduate

eplo,.ee using t.he adding•lieting machine• used the Monroe.

TABLE II
BRANDS OF ADDING·LISTINO MlCRINES
OPERATED BY GRAOOATE EMPLOYEES

/

Nuliber ot Oradua.t.e
Emplo,eea Using
This Maob!M

Rminr,ton
Undervood...sundatrand

Monroe

Marchant.

Corona
Totalia
Burroug:ha

Oeneral
Did not apeclf7 brand

2
2
2
1
l
1

l
l

s

Total 16

Per Cent
ot Graduate
F'aploJ"H•
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Bookkeeping Machi.nee
Eight• or 21.6 per cent.,
bookkeeping machines.

ot

the non-graduate empl07ees ueed

The moet used bookkeeping machine aJllOng

the non.graduate employees was the Burroughs.

Table XII shove that tour, or SO per cent• ot the non•
graduat.e employees using bookkeeping machines used the Burroughs.
One,,

or

12.4S per

cent, used the National Cash Reg1Bter. Other

brand.a used wre Rational, Undervood•Elliott. and one non-graduate

emplo7ff did not

apeci~

the brand.

Table III 1hon the brand• ot booldceeping machines operated
b)"

non-graduate uiplo;reea.

TABLE XII
BRANDS OF BOOKKEEPING MACHINES

OPERATED BY NOl-ORADUAfE EMFLO!EES

NU1lber ot Non-Graduate
Ellplo19ee Ueirlg

Brand

Thie Machine

h

BulTough•

National Cash Register
National
Undervood-nliot.t
Did not epecifJ' brand

l
l
l

1

Total

a

Per c.nt.
Non-On.eluate
E11J>l.01M•

so.

12.hS

12.45
12.45
12.4S

Three, or 11.l per cent., ot the graduate eaplo,-aee reported
uaing bookkeeping machines.

Onlr two,

or 67 per cent.,

or

the graduate employees using

bookkeeping machines used the Nationol Ca.eh Regieter brand.
Table XIII ahova the brands of bookkeeping machines ueed by" tbe

TABLE XIII
BRANDS OF BOOUEEPDfG MACHINES
OPERA-TED BY GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

Hullber of Graduate
Smplo;reea Ueing
Thi• Machine

Kat.ional Cub Register
Inter. Bueineaa Machine

2

1
Total

3

Per Cent

ot

Graduate
Elllplo,-ea

67.

33.

The 1. B. Dick taimeognph duplicating -.chine appears to be

the mon ••d ot t.he duplicating machine• tnentioned by the
graduat.e and n.on.gradtlate eaplo,..ees.

Twnt:r-rour,

or 64.8 per

cent. of \he non-graduate empl07ffll u1ed dnp11cat.ing llaChinea.
'?able

nv ehovs the bra.ode or dnplioating machin•e used

by

the non-graduate eaplo7e••• Pift, or J.3.)) per oent, ot t.he nongraduate eaplo,-.ee ueing duplicating machine• used the A. B. Diek.

Four, or 26.6' per cent,

or

the non-eradwlte aployHa using

dupl1uting uotd.nea uaed the Stendard.

Nine, or 2h.)2 per cent, of the non-graduate eJllti?lOTM• used
the tpirl.t procea• dupltcato:r.

Three1 or 33.33 per ,c ent,

or the

flOfl•gradua'- eq>lo;yee• using duplicating raachines ueed t.he Standard
Cornet. sp1rU, pl'Oceas dupl1oator.

Two, or 22.22 per cent,

ot

the

:non-graduate employees ueing spirit proceas duplicators used the
Ditto.

Table XIV shows the brands of duplicating machine& operated

'b7 non-graduate e111PlOTP••
TABLE llV

BRANDS OF DUPLICATING '.MACHINES
OPERATED BI NOH-ORADUA'l'E BMPLOYEY..S

Nwnber of Hon-Graduate
~10-yees

Brand

Using
This Machine

A. B. Dick

)

h
t
h

Standard
Rax

P•r Cea\
lon...Orduate
!apl01"fl

Rot&17

D1d not. specify brand

Tot.al

lS
l
2

33.13
22.22

1
l

11.11

2

22.22

Total 9

u.u

Sixteen1 or S9.2 per cent, of the era.du.at. employees uaed

the duplicating machine. Table IV above the 'brands ot duplicating
machine• u.Md 'bJ" the graduate eaplo19ea.,

Four, or 33.33 per cent, of the graduate emplo)'Hs ua1ng
duplicating uchine• u•ed the A. B. Dick. Then, in order ot reported
trequen07 area
v1t.h

Rex Rotary, with

a. 3) per oentJ

8.33 per cents Speecl..O-Prlnt;

and Standard, wt th 8. 33 per cent.

Fot.U', or 1.L..8 per cent, ot the graduate ...,1o;ree• used the
.epirit. procese 4\lplicator.

Two, or

So

per cent.•

or the graduate

'

enrplo,.•• uelng epir1t process dupl1cator1 ueed the Ditto.

BRANDS OF OOPLICATDlO MACHINES
OPERATED BY GRADUATE EMPLOJEES

11\Uaber t>t Graduate
~loye•e

U•iag
Thia Machine

Brand
A. B. Dick

Ru RotaJT
Speed-0-Print.
Standard

Oeetetner
D1d not

apec1f7 brud

Per Cent
ot Oraduate
Emplo79..

4

1
1

1
1

b

Total l2
~Proo••

Di~

Standard Comet.
Did not apec1ty brand

2
1
1

Total 4

so.
2s.
2s.

Copying Machin••
An

analysis ot the 8\11"Ve7 reveals t.hat the Photocop1 1•

used more than any other brand or copy uchine. Ten, or 28.02
per cent, ot the non.graduate uployeea reported ueing the copying machine•.

Table XVI reTeale that. tour, or 40 per cent, of

the non-graduate eaplo7eea using copying machines used the

Photocopy. Three, or thirty per cent, of the non-graduate
employees ua1.ng copy machines used the Tbel'2ll0 Fax.
Table IVI above the cop;vin machines used by non-gradUate

TABLE IVI

BRANDS OF COPYING MACHINES

OPERATED BY NOR.oGRADUATE EMPLOYEES

ltwlber ot Non..Oraduate
Brand
Pbotocop7

Therm Fu::

Kodak Veritax
Multilith
Apeco

E111ployeea Ueing
This Machine

4
3

1
1
1

Total 10

PeJ"

Ceni

. Ion-Graduate
hployM•

hO.

.30.
10.
10.
10.

h6
Nine,, or 33 • .33 per cent,
using the copying machines.

or

the graduate employees reported

Table XVI! shove that 22.22 per cent.

ot the graduate employee• using copying machines ueed the
Photocopy.

Two; or 22.22 per cent., or the graduate employees

using the copying machines uaed the Speed..0-Printi.
Table XVII ahows the brands ot copying aa.eh1nes used b7

the graduate emplo,.eee.
TABLE XVII
BRANDS OF COPYING MA.ORINES
OPERATED BY GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

Hwnber

Brand

Phot.ocow

Speed-0-Print
Kodak Veritax
Thel'!IO Fax
Did not specify brand

ot Graduate

Per Cent

Employees Ueing

ot Graduate

Thie Machine

Elrployeea

2
2
2
2
l

22.22
22.22
22.22
22.22

Total 9

u.u

h?
Calculators
Two t11>ea of

calcula~a

were included in the eurvey:

ke7•

driven and crank-driven calculators.

Seventeen, or h.5.9 per cent, ot the non-graduate employees
used t.he calculators.

Eight, or 100 per cent, ot the non-graduate

loyeea using the onnk..d.riven calculator used the Marchant.
Three• or 33.3 per cent,

or

the non-gl"aduat

loyees ueing

kq-driven oaloulawra ua d the Burroughs. Thre&1 or )3.33 per

cent,

o~

the non-graduate employees using key-drl.nm calculators

used the Marchant.

Table

mn shoWs

the brands

or

calculators used

by the non-

graduate empl019ee.

TABLE X.VllI
BRANDS 01" CALCULATORS

OPERATED BY NON...aRADUATE EMPLOYEES

Nuaaber of on..Onduate
Brand
Cranlc-Dr1wn

tcareiliiit

!!z:·DriYen

Bumu.glie
Marcbent

F.mploJQa Uei.Qg
Thi• Machine

Per Cent
on.Oraduate
Elllplo,...

a
)

)).3

)

3J.3
U.l

Comptoaeter
Victor

1

Monroe

1

l

Total 9

U.1

11.1
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Nine1 or 3.3.)) per cent, of the graduate tmployeee und the

crank-dri.Yen calculator. Twelve, or L.4.4 per cent,

or

the graduate

eaployees used the kq-driven calculator.
Table XII shove that six, or 66.6 per cent, ot the graduate
employees using crank driven calculators uaed the

Marchant.~

Two,

or 22.2 per cent, et the graduate employees using crank-driven
calculators used the Monroe.
S1x1 or

SO per

cent, ot the graduate employees using key•

driTen calculaton wsed the Conpt.oaeter. Four, or 33.3 per cent

ot the graduate eq>loyeos used the Burroughs.
'?able nt above the brands

or

calculators used b7 the gradu-

ate emplorees.

TABLE XIX
BRA!lDS OF CALCULA.TORS
OPF&TED BY GRAOOATE FWLOYEES

Brand

Nl.ura>er of Graduate

Per Cent

Employeea Using
This Machine

of Graduate

Crank•Driven
Marcliali'.t

6

Monroe

2

Inter. Business Machine

l

Total 9

6

4
2

Total 12

Fapl.oyeea

h9
Interoffice Communication
Eight, or 21.6 per cent,

or

tbe non-graduate eq>loyeea

r!ported using intero!!'ice co1B1'1Ntl1cation 11Stenla•
Four, or 50 per cent., ot the non-graduate eJll.Ployeea using

interoffice coD1111Ulllcation syste•a used the switchboard. Four•
or

SO per

oent,

or the

non.graduate einployees using int.erottice

communication 878tems did not epeci:f)' the systems used.
Table XX ahovs the 1nterot:f1ce communication qsteu operated
by the non-graduate employees.

TABLE XI
INTEROFFICE: COMMUNICATION SYSTF'JfS

OPERATED BY NOU-CRADUATE EMPLOYEES

lwlber ot Non-tlnduate
Employee• Using
This Machine

Switchboard
Did not epecit;r a:fStela WMd

b
h
Total 8

Per Cent
Non-Graduate

Emplorees

so.
so.

so
Eight, or 29.6 per cent, ot the graduate employees reported
uaing 1nterof!1ce communioa'tlon ayatas.

Table XII &shove the interottice cmumnication 918tems operated
by the graduate employees.

FO'llr, or

So per

cent, ot t.he graduate

employees using 1ntero!!1ce communication systems used the 8'Witchboard.

Four, or 50 per cent, ol the graduate employees using

interottice colfl!nUlieation .aystema reported using the 1nteroommun1-

cat1on syat,ea.
TABLE XII

INTEROFFICE COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

OPERA.TED BY GRADUATE I\MPLOYEES

Number of Graduate
Employee• Ueing
System Used

'!his Machine

Svlt.chboard

h.

Intercommunication System

4
Total 8

Per Cent
of Graduate
Ellployee•

so.
so.

Transcribing Machines
FroJ!l the analyeis or the data obtained, the .t'ollowing tran-

acribing r.iachines were usedt Gray A.udograph, Stenocraph,,
Dictaphone and the Stenorette.

Table mI and Table XXIII show the brands of transcribing
machines used by the non-graduate and £raduate employees.

Four, or 10.8 per cent

or

the non-graduate e111ployeea used.

transcribing J114Ch1nea. Five, or 18.5 per cent

or

the graduate

esployeee used transcr1bine machines.

One, or 25 per cent, of the non-graduate emplo,yeea using
the transcribing machines used t.ho Gray Audograph. One, or

2$ per cent, ot the non-graduate e:mployeee uaing transcribing
machines used the Stenograph.
One1 or 20 per cent, of the r.raduate employees Ulillf transcribing machines used the Dictaphone.

S2
TABLE XXII
BRAtms OF TRANSCRIBING MACHINES

OPRRATED BI NON-GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

Number of Non-Graduate

Brand

Per Cent

Employees Using

Non-Ora.du.ate

This Machine

EmplOJ'&e&

Gray Audograph
Stenograph
Did not specify brand

l
1
2

Total

4

TABLE IXIII
BRANDS OF TRANSCRIBING MACHINES
OPERATED BY GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

l'mnber ot Graduate

Brand
Dictaphone

Gra7 Audograph
Stenoret.te
Did not. epeoity brand

Enlployees Using
Thie Machine
1
l
1
2

Total 5

P•r Cent
ot Graduate
Employue

Typewriters
The tvo most- used typewriters

WllOl1£

the non-r-raduate employees

are the RC)"al and the Underwood typewriten. Thirty-seven, or 100
\

per cent., ot tt-.e non-grnrluo.te

e~loyees

ued a typewr1.tcr.

Twelve, or 32.4 per cent, of the non-[lradu.a.t.e otfice aplo18••

uatng the typewriter

Ulled

the Royal.

Eight., or

~l.6

Ute non.graduate office eq>loyees ueed the Underwood.

order of reported frequency ares
Corona, with

per cent,

or

Then, in

IBM, with 16.8 per cent; Smith-

S.4 per cent; Remir.gto.n, w1t.h 2. 7 per cent;

Ol~ia,

vit.h 2.7 per centJ Var1-Typer, with 2.7 per oent1 and five, or

13. S per cont, did not specify brand.
Table XXIV 8hov8 the brands

ot typewriters operated

by

TABLE XlIV

Nulnber of Non-Graduate
Brand

Royal
Underwood
IBM
smith-Corona
R-1.ngt.on

:".i:nployecs Using

Per Cent
non-3raduate

Thie Macb.ille

Eaplo,..ee

l2

8
7
2
1

Olympia

1

Vari-Typer
Did not specify brand

l

S

Total 37

The

two most used t.ypewrit.en amone the el"tlduat.o employee1

are the Royal and the Underwood t1J)..rit.era. '.hntnt1-aeven, or
100· per eentt

ot the graduate GJ11pl079ea reported uein,g a

type-

writer.

Twelve, or bh.1 per cent,
typewriters ueed the RoJ&l•

ate emplo,..ee ueing

or

the graduate employees uetng

Five, or 18.3 per cent, ot the grad\l•

t~tere

ueed the Underwood. Then,. in order

ot reported tnquenq area Rtmlngton, witll 11.1 per centJ IBM,

with 11.1 per cent, Sllitb.corota1 with

7.4 P•

3.1 per centJ and Woodstock, 111. th 3.7 per
Table XIV lhoV8 the brands

ot

cen'ttJ Ol.yllp1&1 with

cen~

~)'Pwritera

ueed by the gradu•

ate emplOJ'"••

TABLE XXV
BRA?IDS OF TYPEW
RITERS
OPFllA."!ED BY GRADUATE EM?LOYEF.S

1')1iplo79ea Using

Per Cent
ot Graduate

Thie Machine

f.llployees

lumber of Oradu&te

12

s
3

)

2

l.
1

Total 27

,,
Twenty--eight, or 75.6 per cent, of the non-graduate employees
designated manual and electric typewriters.

Sixteen, or

57.14

per

cent, or the non-graduate employees designating electric or manual
typewriters used the :manual. Twelve, or 42.86 per cent, of the
non-graduate employees designating electric or manual typewriters
used the electrics.
Table XXVI shows the distribution of manual and electric typewriters used by the non-graduate employees.

TABLE XXVI
MAlIDAL AND ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

OPERATED BY NON-GRADUATE EMPIDYEES

Type

or Machine

Manual
Electric

Number of Non-Graduate
Enq>loyees Using
This Machine

16

12

Total 28

Per Cent
Non-Graduate
Employ-eea

57.14

42.86

S6
Twent.7•aeven, or 100 per cent, ot the graduate eqlloyeea
reported UDing manual and elect.ric typewriters.

Sixteen,

Ol"

S?.2 per cent., or the graduate employees deaig-

natinc eactric or manual t.ypewriters used t.he 11'1411Ua.l8. Eleven,
or h0.8 per cent,

o~

the graduate employees desi('.nating .Uect.ric

or manual typewr:S.tera used t.he elactriea.
Table ttVII 8howa the dietr1but.1on of ma.tl\W and electric
typevr1tera operated by graduate emplo79ee.
'lAB!J.; XXVII

MAtfuAL AJ..1D ELECTR.IC TYPEWRITERS
OPEP.ATED BY GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

Number

Manual

Electric

ot

Graduate

Per

Cent

fJl'IPloyee8 t1 Bing
This Hachlne

ot Graduate

16

59.2
40.8

u

Total 27

Empl01"8

twent,-..nine., or 78.l per cent, ot the non-graduate Gq)l079ee
reported utd.ng ellte and pica typewri t.ers.

Twent7-one, or 72.ia per cent., ot the non-cradllate eq>loyeee
de&ignat1~n&

elite and piC3. typewriton used the elite type. Eitht,

or 27.SS per cent, ot the non-graduate e.ployetts designating elite
and pica typewriters used the pica t1P41.

Tabla XXVIll ahoVa the diatl'ibut1cn or elite and pica t'1)C•
writers operated 'b7 non-graduate empio,_..

TABLE XIV!ll
ELITE AND PICA

TYP~IRI'l'ERS

OPER.1\'?lID BI flON.ORADUATE J.:...'t'iPLOn.T.S

Type

or Machine

!11te
ic&

Per Cent.
Ion-Graduate
.F;q>lo,_q

21
8

Total 29
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Twont7-t1ve1 or 92.5 per cent, ot the graduate emplo,-ees
reported using elite and nica typewriters.
Sixteen, or 6h per oimt, ot the graduate employeee deoig•
nating elite and pica typewriters used the elite type. Nine,
or )6 per cent, or the graduate

loyeea designating el1t..e

and pica typewr1tere ueed the pica type.

Table XIII show the d1otr1but.1on of elite and pica

twe-

writ.era operated by graduate employees.

TABLB XXIX

Number of OradUate
~loyees

'f1pe of

Elite
Pioa

chine

lfldrlg
Th1a Machine

l.6
9

Total 2$

Per Cent
ot Graduate
loyeea

The skills most used by th non-&raduate el!l_Ploy
tiling• u 1ng the telephone, typing of!'ice to

8

are

and taking

dictation.

Twent7-n1ne, or 78.) per cent, ot the
designated filint as the mat used akUl,

no~raduat..

er..iployeee

Twenty-ah, or 70,2 per

cent, ot the non-gnduate employees designated. ustng the t.olephono as the JDOst used skill.
Table XXX shows the skills oat used b7 th non-r,raduate

emplo,.,ee.
'?ABLE

m

Sl!LLS NOST USED BY UON..ORADU.a.TE

u .. - ,.....

r

or Non-Graduate

inplOJ'IJQ Usina
?hie SWl
Fil

Telephone
?Jpi Ott1ce rma
Dict.at!on and Tranecription
Doplicai
Receptioniat
Bookkeep .
Use of Adding Machine

Writing Lett.en
Windov Teller
Insurance Recore.Ung

Per nnel Record.er

Payroll Computat.i1on
lo
\ Te ting
U ~ 'i:ndow oeting
chine
Meeting and ~ w1tb People

Interccmmmicatton Syatea

29
26
2h
22

16

16

13
7
)
l.
l

l

1

l

1
l

1

ton:
Per Cent

Hon.Oraduate
Empio,Ma
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Skills Least Used by Non-Graduate Employees
Fifteen, or

u0.5

per cent, of the non-graduate employees

designated using the adding machine as the least used skill.
Fifteen, or

40.5

per cent, of the non-graduate employees

desienated bookkeeping as the least used skill.
of reported trequenc7, area

Then, in order

receptionist, vith 35.1 per cent;

duplicatinr, with 24.3 per cent; dictation and transcription,
with 21.6 per cent.

Table XXXI shows the skills least used by the non-graduate
employees.

TABLE XXXI
SKILLS LEAST USED BY NON-GRADUATE Fl-iPLOYEES

Skill

Number of Non...Qraduate
Employees Using
This Skill Least

Use of Adding Ma.chine
Bookkeeping
Receptionist
Duplicating

Dictation and Transcription
Telephone
Typing Offiee Forms
Filing

Management
Handling the Mail

Per Cent
Non-Graduate
El!lployees

15

40.5
40.5

9
8
6
$

16.2
13.5

15
13

4

l
l

35.1
24.3

21..6

10.8

2.7
2.1
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Skills f.toat. Used y Graduate t'q>loyees
The akilla most used by the graduate employees are tiling,

using the telephone, typing ottiee forms,

and

taking dictation.

Twenty-one, or 77.7 per cent, ot the graduate employees
design4ted tilir.e as th most used skill..

Nineteen, or 70.3 per

cent, or the graduate employees de:rt.enated usinz the telephone
as the mo8t uaod ekill.

Table XXXII shows the skills most used by the graduate
employees.

TABLE XXXII
SKILLS MOST USJID !lY OP..ADHATE rrMPLOYEES

Number of Graduate
Skill

Employees Using
Thia Skill

Filing
Telephone

Typing Office Fonae
Dictation and Transcription
Receptionist

Bookkeeping

Duplicating
Use of Adding Machine
Switchboard
'Window feller

Working 'Wit.b People
Management
Salesmanship

21
19
14
l)

9
8
)

Per Cent
Graduate
Fanployeee

ot

11.1
70• .)

$1.8

hB.l
33.3
29.6

11.1

.3

l.t.l

1
l
l
l

3.7
J.7
3.7
3.1

2

7.h
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Skills Least Used by Graduate Ilnployees
Twelve, or

44.4

per cent, of the graduate employees desir-nated

using the adding ma.chine as the least used skill.

Twelve, or

44.4

per cent, of the graduate employees designated duplicating as the
least used skill.

Twelve, or

44.4

per cent, of the graduate

employees designated receptionist's skills as the least used.
Table XXXIII shows the skills least used by the graduate
employees.

TABLE XXXIlI
SKILLS LEAST USED BY GRADUATE EMPIDYEES

Skill

Number of Graduate
Employees Using
This Skill Least

Use of Adding Machine
Duplicating
Receptionist
Typing Office Forms
Bookkeeping
Dictation and Transcription

12
12
12
8

7
7

Filing

6

Telephone

6

Per Cent
of' Graduate
Employees

44.4
44.4
44.4

29.6
25.9
25.9

22.2
22.2

6)

'?h1r\7-thne1 or 89.l per cent,

ot

t.h• non-grad'ca.t.e

81)1°'"8

coneidend bue1neu letter vt'1\ing ••Hnttal 1n the cont.en\ ot an
ollic9 practice

COl.ll'M•

ThirtJ'-one, or 8). 7 per cent., ot the noa-

graduate emplOJM• oonaidered uaing the t.elflphone ..Nntlal a• a

unit. tn ot!le• praou.oe.,
good ~. with
~' rith

fa'bl.9

Then, 1n ol'd.-

ot

reported~

ues

81. per cent.1 ott1c• acbtne•, 'Id. th 81 par 08ltJ

78.;J per cent.J ud punct.uat1on, with 78. 3 per cent.

um

ahowa the llldlle noa

rnded in the conten'\ ot

an· ottice practice couraa b,r the non.graduate Ul>lOJWe..

TABLE

mlV

SKILLS R!COllMEIDED Ill AN 01FIOI PRAO?XCE COURSE
B! IOIJ..QJW)tJlt'E DIPWDES

''31

,,
30
30

f9
28

28
22

22
22

4
3
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
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Skills Recommended in an Office Practice Course
by Graduate Employees

Twenty-two, or 81.4 per cent, of the graduate er.iployees
considered office ma.chine instruction essential in the content
0£ an office practice course.

Twenty-one, or 77.7 per cent,

or

the graduate employees considered business letter writing advisable as a unit in office practice.

Twenty-one, or 77.7 per cent,

of the graduate employees considered using the telephone essential

as a unit of instruction.
Table XXXV shows the. skills recommended in the content of
an office practice course by the yraduate employees.

BJtILts RECOMHEHDrll Dt AN OP'FICB PRACTICE COURSE
BY Ot(./J)UATE 9JPLO?Ef.S

PR' Cent
o! OraduatA
Enplo19ea

CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS

The basic purpose of this study was to detentdne the content

of the course in otlioe practice for the Business Education Department at CUmberland High School, with respect to the equipm.ent to

be used1 and the activities to be 1nvol•ed in this class,
The business ..,1eyers want the business departments t.o do
an intelligent job of guiding and training the student• so that.
they may come out

ot

high school equipped w1 th such specialised

skills as shorthand, typewriting, and office machines.

They want

students who can compose letters} perform arithmetic calculations,
have the proper attitudes and the desired character traits.

In

short, the employers vant t.he students to be trained in the special-

ized skills and f'undament.ala which are necessary for initial aplo7•
aent with their organizations.

In Table IXIIV and Table XllV the non-graduate

and graduate

emplOl'ff8 designated practices and procedures which they .telt

should be included 1n an o:tt1ce praettce course.,

Good grooming,

using the telephone, business letter writing 1 and filing were considered essential in the contitnt ot the otfiee pract:lce class. These

tundamental skills and procedures are in general agreement with the
ones mentioned b7 the eq>loyers.
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From an anal."818 of the survey in Chapter VI,. the following

unite of instruction are recommendeds

twing ottiee

tor.ms, ot.tice

machines, units on arithmetic fundamentals, spelling, grammar, and
punctuation.

These f'undamentals and specialised ekills are neces-

sary 11' the atudentst needs are to be met.
Units on otfice practices and procedures should be included

in the content ot instruction. Mal\Y' o! the criticisms or the
employers could be alleviated in these unite.
units would consist of the followings

The content of these

ottic• etiquette, telephone

uaage, inter-communication, filing, handling the mall, receptionist•s
training, payroll computation, development of desirable vork habits
and personal characteristics, making change, and good grooming.

COURSE OBJECTIVES
In consideration ot the atated needs ot the 81RPloyera, the

graduates, and the non-graduate employees. the following objectives
appear to meet best the needs

or

the students enrolled in the class.1

l. 'fo improve and coordinate the o:t.fice sld.lls learned
1n other courses.
2. To improve, when necessary, previously acquired skills
in the fundamental processes such as handwritinth English

spelling, and arithmetic •

.3. To understand the organization and fiov
the business ottice.

or work ot

Ji. 'fo develop techniques tor work simplification
in the otfice.

S. To become familiar with the latest office equipment1
machines, and eupplies.

6. To develop ekill

in filing.

7. To develop skill in the typtng ot business papers
and toms.

8. To deTelop employable skill in machine transcription.

9. To develop proofreading skill.
10. To develop skill in the use · of machines commonly
found in the busine.sa office.
ll. To deftlop skill 1n mailing routines and techniques.

12. To develop in students a sense of responsibillt.7 tor
the completion of office jobs without close supervision.
l). To develop those personal traits and work habits
needed 1n the business otf1ce.
The second part ot this paper is concerned with the equip-

ment to be used in the class.

In Chapter VI several factors

were mentioned which should be considered at 1ili1s time.

What are the needs ot the ·students with respect to offiee
equipment? From an analysis ot Tables VI and VII, the majority

or

graduates, or 29.6 per cent. are secretaries, while lh.8 per

cent are stenographers.

or the

designated position.a held,

thirt;r-seven oftice tm1ployees who

S6.? per cent indicated they were

trecreta.riea, and 13.S per cent .i ndicated they held general of.f1ce

positions.

From

thia information, ve can reasonably asSUJn.e that ...,,basis

ehould be placed on tecretarial training 1 but clerical training
should be included tor those students who do not plan to

beCOJle

secretaries and stenographers.

Tables VIll to

m

give an analysis of the brand• and t11>ee

of machines used by the non-graduate and graduate emplo,eee.

Most Used Equipment
Full-Keyboard Adding !fa.chines Burroughs
Adding-Luting Machinea

Bookkeeping Machine 1

Reaington

Burrougha

Duplicating Machines
Mlaeograph1 A. B. Dick
Spirit Proces11 Ditto or Standard Comet
OopJ'ing Machine:

Photocopy

Calculator1a
Crank-DriTen1

Marchant

Key...Drivent COmptouter, BulTougb1, or Marchant

n
SUMM&RY
The content of the office practice class will eonstantly
keep changing. It the needs ot the students are met, it will be

necessary tor the teacher to keep up or keep abreast in the field

ot buainess and business education, new equipment, and procedurea
uud 1n bur.d.J:iese.

A program that does not meet the needs ot the students 1a
as bad as "no program at all."

The needs ot the employers are

important and should be. considered, because the needs ot the
employers are the need& ot the students. Heating these needs

ot the students should be the main concern ot the teacher, the
business department, and the school.
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APPt.1IDIX A

Copy or Lotter Mailed to EmplO)'er
Toledo• Illinois
June

41 1960

Dear Mr.

A questionnaire is enclosed for a study that I am
conducting at Eastern n1tnois University 1n Bueinesa
Education, under the supervision of Dr. J
Gi!f'in,
Head ot the Buainess Department.
The purposes of this atud7 are to determine (l)
what skills ore necessary tor omployment in an of!ice1
end ( 2) weaknesses of office emplcrJees.

Since your business is a prominent one, and bas
employed applicants from this area, we feel t.hnt your
opinions will be ot great assistance in this report.
Your consideration in .fillinc out the questionnaire
will be greatly appreciated.

A selt"-addressed1 stamped enwlope is enclosed
for your convenience in returning the questionnaire to
me by June 14.
Sincere17,

(Mrs.) Lucille Buchanau
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APPENDIX B

Copy of the Employers' Questionnaire

PART I
Directions:

1.

Please answer every item that applies to your
organization.

Check your main criticisms of those whom you have employed
in office positions with your orr,anization since January, 1956.
Serious
Weaknesses

Common
Weaknesaes

Arithmetic

(

)

(

)

Carelessness

(

)

(

)

Composing letters

(

)

(

)

Concentration

(

)

(

)

Dependability

(

)

(

)

Experience

(

)

(

)

Initiative

(

)

(

)

Interest in work

(

)

(

)

Judgment

(

)

(

)

Marriage

(

)

(

)

Of£ice ~.tiquet te

(

)

(

)

Penmanship

(

)

(

)

Punctuation

(

)

(

)

Resourcefulness

(

)

(

)

Responsibility

(

)

(

)

Shorthand

(

)

(

)

Spelling

(

)

(

)

..
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2. Rank the skills in 1, 2, 3 order of importance which
your organization desires in an employee.
Dictation and transcription

(

)

Bookkeeping

(

)

Typing office torms

(

)

Duplicating

(

)

Filing

(

)

Use of the Calculator and
Adding Via.chine

(

)

Use of the telephone

(

)

Receptionist

(

)

3. What is your main criticism from t.he stand point
business knowledr;e and skill?

4.

How many people a.re employed in your office?

0£
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APPENDIX C
Copy of Letter Mailed to Non-Graduate and Graduate Employves
Toledo, Illinois
June 4, 1960

Dear Alumnus:

A questionnaire is enclosed for a study that I am
conducting at Ea.stern Illinois University in Business
Education, the results of which will also be used to
improve the training of student.a at Cumberland, who
are enrolled in my office practice class and advanced
shorthand class.
Since you have been employed in an office, and are
a Cumberland graduate, your opinions will be of great
assistance to me in this study.
Your helpfulness in filling out the questionnaire
and returning it to me by June 14, .w ill be sincerely

appreciated.

·

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Lucille Buchanan
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APPENDIX D
Copy of Non...Oraduate and Graduate Employees• Questionnaire

PART I
Directions:

1.

2.

Please check every item that applies to your present
office position. If not presently employed, your
last office position held.

Check the office position which you hold or held.
(

)

Stenor.;rapher

(

)

File Clerk

(

)

Secretary

(

)

Calculator Operator

{

)

Receptionist

(

)

Cashier

(

)

General Clerk

(

)

Bookkeeper

(

)

None of these:

Check the machines used in this position.

-

¥Ake

Adding-Listing 1-Tachines

10-Key

(

)

Full-Key

(

)

(

)

Spirit Process

(

)

Mimeograph

(

)

Photocopy

(

)

Monroe

(

)

Marchant

(

)

Friden

(

}

Bookkeeping Machine

Duplicating Ma.chine

Crank-driven Calculator
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-

Ke;r-Driven Calculator

¥..ako

Burroughs

(

)

Comptometer

(

)

(

)

Switchboard

(

)

Transcription Machine

(

)

Typewriter

(

)

Elite

(

)

Pica

(

)

Electric

'(

)

(

)

~.anua.l

PAHT II
1. Check the office skills used in this position.
Most Used

Dictation and transcription

--r-r

Least Used
(

r-

Typing off ice forms

(

)

(

)

Filing

(

)

(

)

Duplicating

(

)

(

)

Use of Calculator

(

)

(

)

Boold<:eeping

(

)

(

)

Receptionist

(

)

(

)

Using the telephone

(

)

{

)

(

)

(

)

Page

2.

3
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Check the abilities needed in this position which you did not
have when taking this position.
Typing

(

)

Spelling

(

)

Business Letter Writing

(

)

Shorthand

(

)

Arithmetic Fundamentals (

)

Penmanship

(

)

Business Procedures

(

)

Bookkeeping

(

)

Off ice Machines

(

)

(

)

.3. Check the skills which you think should be taught in an office
practice course.
(

)

(

(

)

Handling the Mail

} Duplicating

(

)

Grammar

(

)

Good Grooming

(

)

Punctuation

(

)

Business Letter Writing

(

)

Receptionist

(

)

Applying for the Job

{

)

(

)

Using the Telephone

(

)

(

)

Office Machines

(

)

Filing
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